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and still make advancements in ,White, man's society? Think you can be

both? 'Can you be an Indian, I'm'talking like if you want to go to an
% • • >

Indian dance or go to a pow wow, or sing Indian songs, that

keep you from being successful in our everyday economic life, d̂ 'oes it

] Howard?) ' •
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Howard: It sure doesn't.. You can be both. And I think this is a great

advantage for the Indianj that he can know the Indian culture and still get
\'

this advancement in education and going to- pow wows and ^o ^orth. But,

i
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let's go back to this, also, I've been a Sunday school te'acher for about

17 years now, teaching adults .all this time. Now, in th'e church life,

it's a little different. They want you ±'o stay avtay fr/pm pow wows, they

want you to stay away from Indian doings, culture, you know. Forget

a\>out this and lead a Christian-life. You look at these things and

then I. think back there's also, wel|l, maybe "I'm wron£, this is my opinion, (

say Indian preacher he pleaches to get away from the pow wows, get away

from Indian culture, and about powiwows. For instance, my Boy Scouts,

I ' i

ill the Boy Scput organiEation, we can't get away from the Indian culture

and everything. We're Indians. And then, maybe the preacher, instead tells

us don't go to pow wows, don't do this, don't go to the Indian doings, but

- when, we go to camp out, all fehe other white boys wants to be an Indian,

i < . They want to dance, they want to be Indian. , (Laughter) And here we are

i Indians and they re telling us not to be* Of course-, looking at it̂ Eg

' there's two different ways looking at it not to be an Indian, but still '

these Boy Scouts look at you and say here's a real Indian, you know.
/

S.ay, "We'll learn a lot from 'em, and everything." Well we haven't been

dancing. The kids, they-'be been taught a different way and" they get away y

from this Indian doings. .Then, what are you going to do'when you .got a

group of white kids and even when you go to campment why white people

• say, these Indian kids are good at something,'"Come here. We are gonna


